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Helping your business succeed in the digital world 
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Vodafone – Built for Business 
Keeping pace with digital development can be challenging – that's why we're here to help your business succeed. We are constantly investing in new technologies to provide a platform for businesses of all sizes to innovate, achieve and stay connected – all backed up by our award-winning global network. 



Unique business customers 
We’re connecting more than 550k unique business customers across the UK. 






Supporting businesses of all sizes 
We’re helping more than 3.8m businesses thrive. 






Our best ever network* 
We provide coverage for almost the whole of the UK. 






Free support, guidance, and solutions 
We offer insights, tips, and advice for more than 300k businesses – for free.  
















Connecting people, places and things
Our purpose is to connect people, places, and things by enabling inclusive and sustainable digital societies – all for a better future. And our technology reflects that – it drives our customers to accelerate progress and make business a positive force for change. Together with our customers, we move the world forward.


Beyond connectivity
We’re not just a business broadband provider. Our products and services go beyond our reliable global network. We help businesses unlock opportunities new technology brings, from AI to 5G and more. 



Vodafone Business UK innovation Hubs






Sustainable business
We share your responsible approach to business. We work with our partners and customers to overcome critical global challenges by improving environmental, social and economic issues.


Vodafone Business Sustanability






Future ready
We’re leaders in innovative technologies, and the right partner to help you succeed with hybrid working. We’ll provide the infrastructure to help you reach your business goals.


Our future ready workplace guide

















Together we can
At Vodafone Business we bring forward projects that deliver real social impact. By combining our social purpose with our technological expertise we provide the services and digital tools that can empower societies and change lives for the better.


Connected living
A digital care service that makes a big difference to people who need day-to-day guidance and care—supporting them with the little tasks that help them feel more independent.

More about connected living








Connected health
Bringing together connected health solutions and digital transformation, so we can accelerate access to healthcare in hospitals and across the community.


More about connected health























“We are proud to work with businesses of all sizes by allowing them to have the tools they need to succeed so that they can focus on what matters most, growing their business.”

Nick Gliddon
Director, Vodafone Business UK















Rethink your communications






Best Network for Business
Mobile News Awards 2024



Vodafone won Best Network for Business for the second year running at the Mobile News Awards 2024. The award recognises our range of small and medium business support services, including V-Hub.


Read more









Overall Winner
Expert Reviews Best Business Broadband Awards 2023

We’ve been awarded the Best Business Broadband ‘Overall Winner’ 2023 award by Expert Reviews. This highlights our strong all-round performance and wide range of great-value packages. Expert Reviews says: “If you’re in the market for a new business connection, Vodafone should be at the top of your shortlist.”


Read more









The UK’s Largest Full Fibre provider for Small Business
Verified by thinkbroadband.com

Vodafone has been recognised as the UK’s largest Full Fibre provider for Small Business by thinkbroadband.com, with Full Fibre available in more businesses and homes than anyone else.


Read more









Distributed Edge Computing
Mobile Innovation of the Year 2022



Vodafone has won the Mobile Innovation of the Year award for its leading role in the field of edge computing - a technology that helps businesses make the most of cloud computing using mobile and fixed data networks.


Read more








Our capabilities are independently validated in the market
Network services leader
In the 2023 Gartner® Magic Quadrant™ for Network Services, Global




IoT connectivity leader
In the 2023 Gartner® Magic Quadrant™ for Managed IoT Connectivity Services, Worldwide




Managed mobility visionary
In the 2023 Gartner® Magic Quadrant™ for Managed Mobility Services, Global










*Resource


Vodafone Business won the Best Network for Business at the Mobile News Awards 2024. The award was based on a range of criteria including innovation, flexibility and benefits. Vodafone and BT were the award finalists. Visit Mobile News Awards’ website for more details.
Criteria:
	Solutions and products offered

	Benefits offered to professional users and organisations

	Product’s unique features and business challenges solved

	Cost benefits offered 

	Improvements to business customers’ productivity and commercial performance

	Evidence of reliable network connectivity, security and control.


https://www.vodafone.co.uk/newscentre/news/march-2024-awards-wins/













Case Studies 
How we’ve helped businesses like yours 


Transforming Rural Dorset with Vodafone 5G
See how 5G can transform an entire community.


Read customer story 






Connected health and care 
Explore the future of connected health and care in a post-pandemic world.


Vodafone Business Sustanability






HORIBA MIRA–The future of connected and autonomous vehicles 
A dedicated 5G Mobile Private Network.


Read customer story


















Get in touch
tab NaN of 01 to 9 employees

tab NaN of 010 to 49 employees

tab NaN of 050 to 249 employees

tab NaN of 0250+ employees



1-9 employees
Give us a call – see how we can help your business reach its full potential.
0808 060 0802
Existing customers call 191


Loading, please wait...Call me back






10-49 employees
Give us a call – see how we can help your business reach its full potential.
0808 004 4495
Existing customers call 191


Loading, please wait...Call me back






50-249 employees
Give us a call – see how we can help your business reach its full potential.
0808 005 7404
Existing customers call 191


Loading, please wait...Call me back







250+ employees
Give us a call – see how we can help your business reach its full potential.
0808 099 8877
Existing customers call 191


Call me back
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